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Tarker. Bridget Co.,
Clothiers, MS 7th st.

Only waiting for the right
kind of weather and you.
The store was never so full
of the world's best in Cloth-
ing, for boy and man. Our
platform "Selling clothing
on honor, telling the truth
about it, and giving you back
your money for the asking,"
has steadily pushed everr
month's business ahead of
the corresponding month of
a 3rear ago. This building
is already getting too small,
but we shall have to ask you
to put up with it for an-

other year or two. A little
of pleasant people

under pleasing circum-
stances won't hurt.

Don't fail to let your little
boy or girl try for one of
these three little ponies and
carts we propose to give
away. at the
store.

Parker, Bridget Go

315 7th St. .

lO UEST BY HEH HUSHAXD.

Itemalns of Mrs. Crook Will He In-

terred at Arlington.
(Special to The Times.)

Oakland, Mil., Spu 25. The funeral ser-
vices of the late Mrs. Mary Crook will be
conducted at ber late home, in Oakland,
Thursday evening at C o'clock by the Rev.
B. M. Engle, pastor of the Garrett Memorial
Presbyterian Church, of which she ias a
member, assisted by Rev. J. H. Moore,
pastor of the rresbyterian church at Key
ser, W. Va , after which the body will be
couvej ed by a special train to Washington
nnd interred in the Arlington Cemeterj by
t beside of berlate husband Friday morning.
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SH1J.ED THEE.

Shoes
For Men;

When that cold wave
comes you'll want warm
Shoes. Our lines of
hand-sewe- d Shoes are
the correct thins: in
quality, style andprice

we nave tnem in
Patent Leather, Enam
el, Calf, and Kangaroo

Iace and Congress
with all styles of toes,
from the "needle ' to
the "waukenfast." See
them before you buy
elsewhere. They are

$3.00.
EVERT STYLE... ONE PRICE!..

ROYAL B
SHOE SHOP,

434 9th St. N. W.
Our shoes are modeled from the

human foot and "Felt oesy."

$3?3?3 $3 $3$3 $3?3$3$$3 --3$3
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(Special to The Times.)
New York, feept. 25. Turfmen are full

of the unlnoked for outcome of the first
racentGracsend yesterday. It wasa

twehc horses started.
Among the entries was Lucky Baldwin's

Satiable, a colt that was cast off by the
Gideon stable. The odds against Salvable
were 15 to 1. Gradually this was pounded
down until at the finish of beltiug Sahable
was a prohibitive fa oritc.

When the field got away Salvable rushed
to Ibe front and no other colt In the race
got within striking distance "of him.

It was, of ciH-6-
e, apparent that some

one with a lot of money was behind Satia-
ble. It was generall believed, of course,"

that it was lialdnln, and now there is no
doubt about It. Two or three bookmakers
who took big commissions n hen the bitting
first commenced are said to have been al-

most swamped and a number of othirs were
badly crippled.

It is not, of course, known how much
money Baldwin realized out of the race,
but It Is billeted that his winnings were
greater than tiave been made by anj man
for jcars. and that they will lay the win-
nings of Riley Craunnn on Henry of Na-

varre far In the shade. Grannau won ?G3,- -

000 on the Navarre race.

In the 2 40 trot at the GentU men's
Driving Park, lOiltimore, jesterday Jake
I'atchcn, owned by Mr. J. M. Morrow, of
this clt, could get no better than third
place In live lieats.dml wasthen withdrawn.
The time in these heats was 2 24 1- -t, 2 23

2 24 1 2, 2 22 2.20. The race
was finally laid over until Link-woo- d

Kate, Lulber and Hubert lach hav-
ing taken two heats and Jack Lucas one.

Mr. R. C. Bedford will start his baj mare
Julia O. in the 2 24 trot at the Gentlemen's
Drhing Park to daj. There are seventeen
entries.

Turfmen at Cincinnati are disturbed over
an occurrence at the Oakley track. There
has been bad blood between the famous book-
maker, Horace Argo, and thecqually famous
ownerof horses and manager of race tracks,'
Ed Corrigan. The trouble between the two
men had its beginning at the time of tberaur-de- r

of Jim Brown,-- the noted Texas horse-
man, and three policemen at the Garfield
Iark traik, Chicago.-yearsag- o

It found new fuel during the recent war
between Hawthorne and Roby. At that time
Argo ran a poolroom in Chicago, and It is
said that through Corrigau'sdickcring with
the Civic Federation of that city the place
was ilosed up Argo submitted without
much ado, but quietly told his friends he
would even things withCorrlgnn Theother
day Corrigan entered Leo Lake In a selling
racefor $700.
euterf d the Judges' stand, tendered the $700
and the amount of the purscwon by thefirst
horse, $1,000 in ail, aw1 ilalmed Lake, and
after a wrangle with some of Corrigan's
friends got mm.

Corrigan paid f6,500 for the hort-e- and
considered him worth much more than that,
He turned livid Avltb. rage when lie heard of
Argo's aitiou. Both men are noted for the
way they can hate and for their courage,
and a tragedy is looked for at any moment.

There has been as much "evolution" In
the improvement of trotting appliances as
in the horse himself. In 1829 theflrstsulky
was built and weighed 1G0 pounds, and was
the frailest structure of the kind ever put
together, writes L. C Underhill. The"blke"
of 1805 weighs as little as twenty pounds
or less.

One I Love is the fifth filly to win the
Great Eastern handicap, which was inaug-
urated in 1883. Dew Drop won it In 1885,
carrying 110 pounds, and ran the three-fourth- s

of a mile In 1:10 In 1800 the
distance was reduced to the Futurity course
and the race was won by Sallic McClelland
In 1:14 2-- carrying 124 pounds. In 1802
Lady Violet carried 125 pounds and won in
1:10 , and in 1801 Gutta Perclia, with
110 pounds, won in 1:10.

Bookmakers declare that this has beenw

the worst year In the history of the trot-
ting turf for'them. Very few have pulled
out even on the season thus far.

"The determination of David Gideon to
sell oft all of his good horses. Requital
among thcrest,and"keeponl) ascllingplater
or two with whicb.'xi amuse" himsiir, coupled
with his staement that "no one but a mill-
ionaire can afford to own a blg stable
and run his horses honestly under the new
conditions," carries with it a great deal
of meaning. Gideon is nota poor man, but
be is not a millionaire, and his words ver-
ify what has often been said since 'the al-
leged reformation of the turf has set In,
that horse racing is to be monopolized by
the rich as has been about everything else
out nt which a dollar may be made, and
that the owner of moderate means is to be
put out of business.

Early In the spring when It was an-
nounced that .August Belmont and other
wealthy turfmen badsecured control of
the Ecnnlng track, just outside ot this
city, it was said that a new association
was to be formed not later than the rirst of
the present month, with Mr. Belmont at its
head, that would a race3
meeting such as it had never seen before- -

It is a reconnecting
IstobeglvenntBenrilngnextsprlng, Imtthe
new organization naa not yet materialized.
At least, tnchien'wlib helped to secure con-
trol ot the Benning track- - for Mr. Belmont
and nds know nothing about it If' -- -it na.
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BALDWIN KILLING GOVERNOR CANNOT

crowding

Particulars

I

AflertheraccwasoverArgo

Such Is the Opinion of a Weil-Know- n

Sporting Authority.

Some Interest Ins Information Regard- -

Iiik the SlT tint Ion In Texas und tno
Probable Fato.of the Ills Fight.

Mr. George M. Bailey, staff correspondent
of the Galverton Dall News, and also of
tho Dallas Morning News, gites some in-

teresting information about Texas laws
and the way matters concerning the Cor-be- tt

and Fltzslmruona meeting ctands.
"There Is no doubt about the fight tak-

ing place, in Dallas," sajs be. "As to
Gov. CulbcrEon's declaration that be will
not permit the fight unless a decision is
banded down by a full court, no import-
ance is attached to that. It is a well known
fact that tho proposed contest has long since
entered politics. The gocrnor, natural-
ly, will do all he can to make himself solid
with thoEO who are opposing the fight, but
as for acting in antagonism to a decision
of the chief Justice of the criminal court
that is another thing.

"Judge Hurt, who handed down
is the ablest criminal lawj er in Texas,

and bis character Is entlrelyabovc reproach
His decision was reached after a thorough
investigation, and his own personal feel-

ings against prize fighting would neer
have permitted him to have given the deci-

sion lie did had it not been clear to his mind
that there waB really no law to prohibit it
in Texas.

"If Gov. Culbcrsou attempts to carry out
his threats an injunction will tery soon
restrain whatever powers lie might iuvoke.
He could not override unless
be were to declare martial law in Dallas,
and call out his secn State Rangers and a
few of the ocicty militia to enforce his
decree. The law of Texas provides that
the rangers or the militia should not lie
called Into service until the local authori-
ties hae announced that they were unable
to enforce the law.

"If Gov. Culberson should attempt to
scud troops to Dallas unlos requested bj
Sheriff Cabell he would Le Molating the
law hinj-elf- , and It is not probable that he
will think seriously about taking any

such steps."

While the Prlnjroe and West show was
here a friend aked West his opinion on the
Corbett and Fitzslmmons right. Bill is
well up in pugilMli matters. "If Corliett
is in good condition," he is said to have
replied. "I will put some mom" on him
It he Is not, I wouldn't bet a dollar on
him"

Johnny Van Hcest, who recently met
Jerry Marshall in tills city, and who stop
ped two men in one evening at Baltimore
a week or so ago. has been matched to Lov.
Tonim White, of Chicago, twenty rounds
at Terre Haute early next month. The
wcightis to be 123pouuds,and Jobnn will
no doubt meet with about the liveliest
reception at the hands of While that he has
experienced in u good many moons.

Edward Blake, a Columlius, Ohio, boxer,
is out with a challenge to box Kid McCoy,
who is now in Baltimore getting ready for a
go with Abe Ulman, and a1io may; meet
Fred Marris before the Eureka Club of this
city. Blake and McCoy are not on the
best of terms, and the Columbus man, who
Is counted a good one in his section, is
particularly anxious to get a chance to
down the Kid. He proposes that if a
match Is made the winner shall take
everything.

PRINCETON'S ELEVEN.

The Way the Tigers "Will Line TTp on
, the Gridiron.

Princeton; Sept. 25. It is the intention of
Capt. Lea to Hue his men up daily from this
time on, and settle down to business.
Although It is early to say anything of tht
makeup of the team, as is usual a line and
backs have been picked out to start the
game. The following men have been
selected: Center, Gayley; guards, Rhodes
and Riggs; tacklcrs. Lea and Armstrong;
ends, Cochran and Johnson; quarter-back- ,
Poe-o- r Tucker; half-back- Relter and Ful-
ton; full back, Ayrcs.

The substitution of Gayley for Riggs at
center Is undoubtedly good, as Gajley has
bad much more experience in the position,
and Riggs will probably play a better game
at guard than he did at center.

BACLVG AT BALTIMORE.

Two.Grnnd Trots and a Pace on the
Curd To-da-

Baltimore, Sept. 25 There-a- re three
events on the card for at the Gentle-
men's Driving Park, besides the unfinished
2.20 and 2 40 trots carried over from
jesterday.

The racing yesterday was of a very
nature, every horse that took a

beat making a new mark.
To-da- y there will be the 2 24 and 2'27

trots and the 2.18 pace. In the first nanad
there are seventeen entries. In the second
twenty-thre- e and In the third eight.

Call It a Draw."
Editor Times: A bets W that Baltimore

wall take the next two games from Phila-
delphia; tbat 18, "the game y and to-

morrow. They play y and the game
Is a tie. Docs A lose his bet? '

SUBSCRIBER.
Call It a draw, or let the play!-of-t of the

gome at Philadelphia decide" which wins.
It Is an established principle that a tie game
la no game.

"If It's news, It's In The Morntnjr
Times." .

TVhero He "Was.
Jones Where were you last Sunday?
Bmytbc Teaching a Sunday-scho- of

fish. Exchange. -

It It's ifews, it's In The Times.- -

Preparations for the Third Meeting

With the Englishmen.- -

Endi .Country HmSowOdi.' Victory.
uixi Great Interest Is Felt In

the-- Coming Etent.

Philadelphia, Bept. 25. The third and
deciding game between the Gentlemen of
Philadelphia and the Oxford end Cam-

bridge cricketers will bo commenced at
Have'rford on the grounds ot the Mcrion
Cricket Club, on Friday.

The victory of Cajit. Mitchell's team ocr
the Americans has intensified Interest in
the coming game. The Oxford Camlirldge
team will in all probability be the rame as
captured the game at Munhelm. They ure
getting accustomed to the torrid atmosphere
of the Quaker City, and will doubtless gle
a good account ot themselves In this the
final match.

Great preparations are being made at
Haverford for the malcb. The wicket win
be a surprise to the visitors at the pictur-
esque grounds, and, in fact, all the ar-

rangements made will be pleasing to the
eye.

Each of the other grounds have supplied
a good crease, but the cricket tabic at
Ibncrford will be a rcvclatlonjKi Capt.
Mitchell and bis players, and some of the
most scientific cricket eier played in this
country will unquestionably be. the result.

GENKHAT. SPORTING XOTES.

The Lehigh Unierslty eleven will meet
the West Pointers on the gridiron at West
Point on October 12. They will play the
Naval Academy eleven at Annajiolia on
November 10.

C. E. Dodge is now a prosperous business
man ot Baltimore. He Is six feet high and
weighs 225 pounds. Not many years ago
Mr. Dodge was the championiquarter mile
runner of the Atlantic Association of the
Amateur Athletic Union.

I

The New York Athletlci Club men are
being criticised for the neglect shown the
English sprinter Downer at the contest l.TSt

Saturday. In the 220-yar- d run Downer
dropped to the track from a. hurt. lie was
tcareel) able to rise, but none of the New
York men offered hira atsktaoce. rinally
Tommy Lee, the athlete, seeing that
Downer was in a bad way and unable to
walk, helped him to the dressing-room- .

f
Mr. R. B. Morgan, the well known Eng

lish setter breeder, formerly of Akron,
Ohio, Is negotiating for the lease
of tome 4,000 acres of land in Tennessee,
where be intends to establish a game pre-
serve. It is bis Intention to restock this
ground each year with native birds, which
he believes is the only practical way ot
prcstrving and keeping up the supply. The
grounds arc located in one of the counties
where tho laws recently passed prohibit
the shooting of quails for market.

The mile open professional bleyde race at
Gloucester next Saturday will be between
Johnon, Banger, Tyler, Porter, Berle,
Starbuelc, O'Connor, Wcluig, Eaton and a
number of lesser lights.

Charles P. Miller, who Is now in France
trying to arrange for bringing Vignaux and
other famous billiard players to this coun-
try to take part in a world's ehanjplonsujp
tournament this winter, is about due to re-

turn. Whether the Frenchmen come or not
lt'ls about settled tbat a great billiard
event will be brought off. Frank lcs,
George Slosson, Maurice Daly, Jake Schaef-e- r

and other celebrated plajcrs. will take
part. The entrance fee is to be 250, and
the Brunwlck-Balk- e Colleuder Company
will add $1 ,000 for each of two events, one
of which Is to take place in New York and
tho other at Chicago.

MAY' TRANSFER A SEAT.

Rights of Pullman Passt-nsrer- s De-

fined by tho Courts.
Baltimore, Sept. 25 Judge Ritchie made

an important ruling .yesterday, when he de-

cided to the ease of Martin Carlander and
wife cgainst the Pullman Palace Car Com-
pany that the purchaser of a seat or section
in a Pullman car, who left the tar before
arrival at the point to which the 6eatwas
purchased, had a right to transfer such scat
or section.

Mr. Curlander and wife were on their
way to the World's Falr.last October, and
Mrs Curlander was rendered ill by having
to ride backwards la the seat purchased by
them. A sympathizing party, who bad pur-
chased a section through to Chicago and left
the train before arrival, at another station,
gave their receipt for the section nnd the
permission to occupy It to Mr. Curlander.

fne Pullman conductor resold the section
and forced Mr. and Mrs. Curlander to va-
cate. The point of law tcing decided in
favor of Mr. and Mrs. Cqrlander, 11 now
remains only for (be Jury Jo measure the
amount of damages. MrPcarlandcr warned
the Pullman 'conductor at theine of im-

pending trouble if forced toVautte the sec-
tion. lr I

Curious Fish In Lnlor Galilee.
In the Bea of Galilee or Lnk'e Tllierlasj

as It is also called there is a strange fish
named the Cliromis Simonls,1 which is more
careful of its young than fish Federally arc.
''he male fish takes'tbeT eggs itt his mouth
snd keeps them in his natural side pockets,
where they are regularly hatched, and
remain until able to shift tor themselves-- l

Bjctbls ingenious arrangement the brood
Is comparathely guarded ngainst its natu
ral enemies; it Is easily fed, too, but it Is
a puzzle how the. little ones escape being
eaten alive. month ago, says a traveler
writing to a religious contemporary, I
found In my net a number of Cliromis
Simonis without eyes.

Others ot the species, when I lifted
them up, dropped avnumbcr of little fishes

out of their mouths, which' swam away
hastily. The natives explained the phe-
nomenon. The blind Chromls are the
victims of When these 'birds
have eaten their fill tbey begin to look out
ior titbits. After ca"tchlng a fish (hey
hit its forehead -- with their sharp beak,
knocking out the middle part, in which
their eyes are set. The bony structure
Is dronned into the water, hut the eves are
eaten by the birds with great relish.
Btragely enough the tlsb generally survive
this rourh. treatment-- , The wound heals
op quickly In the Water, and tbey continue
to ply the ke for'fodcf aSTf nothing bad'
happened. Pall Hall Gazette.--,,

It Ib Held That the Stntnte Provldlne
or I.lceiiMliiLr Prize 'FlghtM

Wuh Always Void.

Austin, Texas, Sept. 25. The tax col-

lectors of McLennan and Hayes counties
yesterdayappllcd to Comptroller Farley
for prize fight licenses, but at the 'in-

stance ot the attorney general, their ap-

plications were promptly refused, the
comptroller. In a written opinion, holding
that Judge Hurt's opinion, delivered at
Dallas lout week, is not final, and that
the antl prize fight law can ouly be
nullified by an opinion from the full bench
of the supreme court.

The comptroller In his opinion holds
that the statute providing for the li-

censing of prize fights, was "always oid
in that it was contrary to public policy
If not to the constitution itself--"

"It you license a man to fight, that Is
to say, a fight between man and man, the
statute docs not even seem to give you
the prhilege of snylng whethet the fight
will be with bare knuckles, with gloves,
with knives, or with pistols.

"Indeed, they have the right to fight.
They are chartered libertines to that ex-
tent, ard I presume they ought to J;e per-

mitted to select tbclr own weapons and
tight in thelrown way."

It is understood that the applications
were made at the lrstance of the governor,
as a preliminary to bringing a test case
before the supreme court

The collectors last night applied to
Associate Justice Denman, of the supreme-court- ,

for a mandamus to compel the Issu-
ances of licenses.

Bhould the writ be refused, it will
place the supreme court, associate Jus- -

tice, and chief Justice of the court of crimi-- "

nal appeals at loggerheads as to the rela-
tive value of their Jurisdiction in the
matter.

It is believed, however, that the appli-
cation will result in a sitting of the full
supreme court and Ibe rendering of a final
and binding opinion.

llis EXCELLENCY OF TEXAS.

How FlLtlitliiK Mutters Stand In the
Lone Star State.

"This fight must not occur."
The Governor of Texas stood resting one

hand on the desk, while the other was thrust
Into his vest, a la Sam Houston, In his great
address at the Alameda Comity fair.

"No, your Excellency," said the attorney-genera- l.

"It is against the dignity of the
Ia:,"as well as the peace and order of the
State. Still, I presume Fitzstmmons has
no show."

"I. would be willing," remarked the Gov-ern-

taking his hand out of his vest, bend-
ing forward, and gazing Intently into the
eye of the attorney generaj, "to put up, on

$50 to yoar SlOOon Corbett."
"Your Excellencj," replied tho legil

representative of the State, "I consider
tia t that is equal, on my pa rt, to finding $50
on tiie street. I feel obliged to take )our
Excellency's wager."

And having noted the terms in their
pocket diaries, the officials liquored, thus
binding the compact. And then the business
of the great State went on as usual. Miu
nca polls Journal.

ITS EMPLOYES TEMPERANCE.

Consequently Liquor Dealers Will Xot
Patronize the Chlcaco nnd Alton.

Bloominlon, III , Sept. 25 Six hundred
delegates to the annual convention "of the
Illinois State Liquor Dealers' and Manu-

facturers' Protective Association met here
yesterday, the session to continue over
three davs.

A feature of thedcy was thegrand parade.
Reports of officers were presented and ac-
tion taken to appoint delegates to the na-

tional convention at Washington.
Secretary William Fitzgerald spoke at

length of the rule ot the Chicago and Alton
Railroad Company prohibiting its employes
from drinkln? at all, whether on duty or off,
and the deiislon ot not to
ship over that line, and said that this de-

cision had not been lived up to as it should
have been.

DEATH OF MRS. DE LONG.

She Was the Widow of Grant's Min-

ister to Japan.
San Francisco, Sept. 25 Mrs. De L.ig,

widow of the late Charles De Lung, who
during Grant's administration was appoint-
ed United fctates minister to Japan, died
in this city jesterday.

She was a sister-i- n law of the unfortu-
nate Lieut. G. W. De Long, who had com-

mand of the New York Ilerald polar xp
dition, tbat sailed from this port on the
Jeannette in July, 1870.

His vessel was crushed in an Ice pack and
he, with Surgeon Ambler and thirteen of
his crew, perished in the Arctic.

ON THE WRONG FOOT.

How a Boy's Mot ber and Grnndma Ap-
plied a Poultice.

Family discipline is still maintained In
come American families, as, of course, it
ought to be in all A small boy got a silver
In bis foot, and bis mother expressed her
intention of putting a poulticcon the wound.
The boy, with the natural foolishness
which is bound up In the heart of a child,
objected to the proposed remedy.

"I won't have any poultice," he de-
clared".

"Yes, you will," eoid both mother and
grandmother, firmly. The majority was
two to one against him, and at. bedtime
the poultice was ready.

The patient was not ready. On the con-

trary, he resisted so stoutly that a switch
was brought into requisition. It was ar-

ranged thJt the grandmother should apply
the poultice, while the mother: with up
lifted stick, was to stand at-th-e Lcdsidc.
The boy was told that if he 'opened his
mouth" he would receive something that
would keep him quiet.

The hot poultice touched his foot and be
opened his mouth.

"You" be. began
"Keep still!-- ' said his mother, shaking

her stick, while the grandmother applied
the poultice.

Once more the little fellow opened bis
mouth.

"I" .
But tbe uplifted swltch"aw"ed him Into

silence.
In a minute more the poultice wasflrmly

in place and the boy was tucked In bed.
"There, now," told the mother? "The.

old sliver will be drawn out, and Eddied
toot will be all well."

The mother and grandmother were mov-
ing triumphantly away when a thrill voice
piped from under tbe bedclothes.

You've got it on the wrong foot."
Reboboth Herald.

"If It's news, It's In The Morning
Times." j.

IM FINISH FOR THE FLAG

Intense Interest in the Game at
Baltimore To-da- y.

CtinmploiiH MttHt Take Fonr of the Six
Games Yet to Be Played to

Get the Prize.

The League games played yesterday
as follows:

Baltimore 7 , Philadelphia 7
New YorkC, Washington 3
Brooklyn 11, Boston 2.
Cincinnati 11, St. Louis 1
Pittsburg 7, Louisville 5.

The standing of tho League CIuds li as
follows--

Baltimore. SJ 42 .CM PIttSDurp, C8 61 .I2T
CleTelaud. 81 15 .CIS etr lork.. bi 61 .Sir.
Phlla 77 49 .til Cincinnati.. C3 SI .508
Chicago... 71) Hi .at Wasnn..,.. 41) 83 ..3
Boston.... C9 17 .Ml fcC Lcuil... 37 (9 .V91
Urookljr- n- C9 39 .539 LoulSTlUa. 31 !U Mi

The League games scheduled for
arc as follows:

Philadelphia at Baltimore.
New York at Washington
Boston at Drookljn.
Pittsburg at Louisville.
Cincinnati at St. Louis two games.

(Special to Tbe Times.)

Baltimore, Sept. 25 There is inttnse
Interest hen y over tbe third game
or ball between the Baltimore and Phila-
delphia teams, which Is to take place this
alternoon. The result of yesterday's game
was a disappointment to tbe friends of tb
local club.

McMahon's Inability to. bold the Pbila-delpbla-

down was a sorry surprise. The
visitors seemed to have little trouble in
bitting him, and it wasonly the good lleld-In- g

or the team behind him and a muff
by Bojle that the game was madca tie.

This morning it is announced that Irwin
will send Taylor into the box this after-
noon. Tbls means tbat a determined ef
fort is going to be made by the- - Philadel- -

pblans to at least break even with the
champions, and they think they stand more
than an even chance to do If.

Vesterday's drawn game with Phlla
delphla will be played off at Union Park
to morrow.

The Baltimores intended to play off a
postponed game in New York on that day,
but as the date comes immediately after
the Philadelphia scries, it belongs to the
Phillies under the League constitution.
Manager Irwin notified Manager Hanlon
last night that bis club claimed the date,
so the game will be played.

The New l'ork management was notified
ot the chance. The four games that Balti-
more lias In New l'ork will hae to be
played, anyhow, and the only way to do this
will be to play a double gam o tin Frldaj or
Satunlay or Monday. The New l'ork club
will select the day

The Senators play their last game witb
the New fork team this afternoon. It Is
lUely that Mercer will do the pitching,
and with him In the box, properly sup-
ported, he Is almost sure to win his game,
and the home team will hae.thcn scored
two out of three.

Irwin wants the Quakers and the Orioles
to combine and make a tour of the South
alter tbe championship season Is over. It
Is bis veheme to strike Dallas about the

time of the Texas State fair and the
Corbett and Fi'tzslmmnns fight. v

The Quakers are wondering what Ortb
will do with the Orioles

The Spldersare consoling themselves that
If they don't win the pennant they will
surely win tbe Temple cup. The Spidi ra
alwajs see something ahead to be cheerful
about.

It is refreshing to note that Manager
Hanlon vigorously denies that he has ecr
intimated that his Orioles were not being
fairly treated by the other League clubs
In tbe pennant race. All of tbe League
members, be assures tbe world, are honor-
able men.

Admirers of Bjrkett presented him with
a handsome badge at Cleveland the other
day for leading the LeagueIn batting.

It Is likely that the first three games of
the Temple cup scries wjll be plajed in
Cleveland on --Wednesday, Thursilay and
Saturday, October 9, 1 0 and 12, and the sec-
ond three games in Baltimore on tbe same
dajsof the following week. It is a mat-
ter of doubt as to where the odd game will
be played. If one should be necessary, but
the Clevelanders seem favorable to Pitts
burg.

Cleveland papers are intimating tbat
the proposition lias been made that the
receipts from the Temple cup games be
evenly divided. They fav the 8piders will
stand no such foolishness as this, That
tbe spoils must bo sixty percent, to the
winners and forty per cent, to the losers,
all of which indicates that tbe Tebeau
men imagine tbey have a cinch on the
sixty per cent. end.

The last list of batting averages made
up to September 18 shows Jim McGuire
at the bead of the Washington team, nnd
40th among all of the league players Then
comes Cartwright, who stands 43d;

C9th; Joyce, G7lh; Crooks, 70th;
Boyd, 122d, Mercer, 137th; Abbey, 138th;
Maul, 149th; Brown, ICOtbr Shiebeck,
171st.

Dave Rowe is raid to have gone into the
Insurance business in a little town in Co-
lorado, rf

An exchange cays each player on the
Washington team Is to receive $500
extra pay If tbey beat Bt. Louis out.
Wonder who sprung tkis?

Corcoran, the young Virginian signed
as shortstop for the Pirates recently, did
not last long. His release wuT Banded
him by Manager Mack yesterday.

The Orioles stole ten bases in the came
with the Phillies on Monday.. KcJIy.and
Robinson headed theUist of the pilferers
witli three each. "

Oleason Is a plucky ball player. Be Is
Btaylng in the game with toenails or his
fore and little finger Pf..th"c right band
almost torn off. It is said that every
ball he catches causes bun ezcrutlating
pain, bnt he iroa't quit. ,

The Orioles trill leave Baltimore to-

night for New Zork. They bave four
games witb the Giants which will be
played tomorrow, Friday, Saturday, and
Monday. '

Bnlen, the new shortstop recently signed
bythe Phillies, is looked upon as the best
man in that position In thV. WV'stcrriXeagae.

McGraw has siren np hope of gelling
Into any more games'
Be Is yet very weak and confined to his

UL you parents
v can wish iur

iJ iM vnnr rmlrirpn.j ,

in the clothing
line, we have.
Immense stocks
' immense va-
rieties with a
big part made
up of clothes -

especially well "

adapted for school wear.
Extra serviceable e x t r a
strong clothes that'll stand
the hard wear for a long
time without showing it
Take these, for instance:

Reefer Stilts, with larce collars and
braided collars and cuffs (t to
sizes) tS0

Boys Black Cheviot, double-breaste-

lone Dants. school Bultd fit
tolS-je- sizes; ...17.00

Boys cxlra-hea- Knee Pants double
seats and knees .....SOcts.

The Men's Fall Clothing
and Top Coats are all ready
for wearers.
.The new Hats go along

wjth them. Derbys, $2.50
to $4. Soft Hats, $1.50 to
$.5.

Loeb & Hirsh,
The Clothiers. Shirt makers. Outfitter.

910-91- 2 FSt. N.W.

Cycling's Quickly Acquired on

gFlELD, sIX,euncS1eth g
1th plenty of room a per--

feet track and tne assistance ot
expert Instructors wuat wonder ,

la it tn&t "CoiumDia' pupus
learn to bicycle qtccUrcnd grace- -
iuuy Jis quite ine proper wins
to De "ittiuinDia ' taugnt

Afi Mcuarantee' ticket In
sures proficiency in riding.

If a new wheel is txragnt
wttnin a year.

Distrfct Cycle Co.,
"Columbia" and Hartford'' Agents,

L HAKT BIUTTAIS, A
Manager. 45 id. Ave.

room, lie hopes to come around in tlaio
to get into the Temple cup series.

It Is raid that the Philadelphia club
will clear $100,000 this year for Its
stockholders.

BOSTOX TO GO OX A JUSKET.

Will f!ie-- Exhibition Game-Aft- er tbo
Season Clones.

Boston, Pept. 25 Jack Ryan will take
the Boiton team out for a series ofexhibition
games after the clo-- e of the season.

He is to have Dolan and Sullivan for
pitchers, Tenny and Ryan for catchers.
Tucker, Harrington and Nash nn the bases,
Bannon, shortstop; Duffy, McCarthy and
one ot the battery players in the field.
Games will be played with the Spring-field- s,

champions ot the Eastern League,
and the Fall Rivers, champions ot the
New England League.

Malinger Selee w ill accompany Herman
Long to Hot Springs immediately afttr
the close of the championship season.

AGE OF WOOD.

Amorlcnns In Old Days Knew Xot tbo
TTxe of Iron.

In the United States tbe age of iron fol-

lowed upon an age ot wood.
Colonial times saw iron works estab-

lished in Eastern Massachusetts, but not
only was the product expensive, but freight
rates were ery high, except where water
transportation could be had.

As a result, every farmer was a good
deal of a carpenter aa well. He fastened
bis shaved shingles upon his roof witb
wooden pegs, and cases hae been known
of such roofs lasting 100 years. The frame
of his bam was pegged together, and this
custom held, even after iron grew cheap.
The nails used on the wide board siding
were made by the local blacksmith oy hand,
but negB at first answered even this use.

The farmer's sledge and the boy's sled
contained not a particle of iron. Franv
and runners were of wood, put together
with half Inch pegs- - The cross beams cut
away from beneath, in a rude, flat arch.
Tested directly upon the runners, a very
strong construction, Even the shoes were
of harder wood, pegged on. The pegs wcra
whittled out with an ax, and a good work-

man could sharpen pegs on a stone without
dulling the ax. One waggibh fellow put
to this test, and, fiulshln; It triumphantly,
dashed bis av against the stone, saying:
"In my town we used to stick the ax in
the chopping block when we got through."

The thurablatch, by which the farmer
opened his door, was wooden, so was the
peg-o- r hook on which be hung his hat and
gun, and the pall In which he brought
water to wash his hands, and tbe piggtn,
which held the soft soap he use.! lnthcopera-tlo- n

wooden, without tbe suspicion: of a
nail or screw. So was granny's arm-chai-

and every bedstead In the house turned
posts from the mill, worked up at home,
with mortise and tenoned beams of solid
birch, four inches square. Iron entered but
slightly into the making of ills wagon, and
aB for carriages and road wagons, they are
of comparatively recent development.

Nowadays, if a cariicnter drops a nail, ho
nev er stops to pick it up. The time wasted
would be worth more than the nail. It was
different w hen they were all made by hand.

Tin- - Exposition Chorus.
There's an exposition chorus that is ring-

ing c erywherc .
A sound of Jubilation in the soft Septem-

ber air;
And all the birds are slngng each lovely

djy and night,
And all the bells are ringing, an' tha

world is smiling bright. t
p

There's an exposition chorus tbat is soaring
to the clouds.

And the brightest flags are waving o'er
the wild, applauding crowds;

And the 'world seems all in blossom, and
Is beautiful and bright.

And 'the days move on In music to the glorj
of the nlghtl

. F. I.. S., In Atlanta Constitution
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